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HaLIFAX, Pctober. 23.-The Cunad. steam
ship Arabia,.Captain James Stone, of ihe Brit-
iah:and; North AmOleani .Royal Mail steam ship
lint, is arrived with Liverpool dates to the 11th
instbeing one week.later thati previous advi.
.eSby-the same line,-and. thure dtys later than
ang.acopunts previously received at this side.

.. LivEsPoor CoTTox MARKET, OcT. 1 1.-The
cotton market-eloses this week with some buoy.
ancy, at an advancei of 1-16, or ais estimated by
yarious circulars,. of.j a 3 16-the demand and
improvement being most: strongly marked in
the higher grade.-The sales -of the week are

64000 bales; of. which, 13,000.are set down to

Speculators and.11,500:to export. The sales of
Friday,-loth, arevariously estimated at. 12 to

16,000,.incIuding.,5,000 on speculation and ex.

port.-. The quotations given are: Uplands, Mid-
dung. 6'.7-6.do. Fair 61; Alobile. Middling,
-9.7.16, do. Fair ej;. Orleans, Middling 6 9-16
4o. Fair,nomiusl. The stock at Liverpool is
600,000 -bales, of which 43.8,500 are -American.

.jLtupooBREADSTUFFS- Wheat has advan-
ced.generally l4 and isiquoted by Richardson,
*pence. & Co.; .Red. 9; White 10J. Flour
meets a better demand and better sales, and is

quoted by.the Circular above mentioned, as fol-
lown: Western Canal, 30a32s; Ohio 36a37,elo-
singsie'dy. .C-rn exhibita no special change,
quoted as above: Mixed:32:t321: Yellow 33;
White 331a34J.
LoNDoN MONEY MARKET Oct. 10.-The bul-

liosrin the.Bank of England has decreased XI,-
000;000 and the market exhibits increasing
stringency. Consols close-on the-IQth at 91j a

-..g1 RAL INTELLIGENCE.-The Atlantic arri.
v.edat:Liverpool on-Thursday, 9th.
The English Telegraph Compaies united in

a grand .Bangnet to Prof. Saml.- F. B. Morse,
inbonor ofhis inventions and success.
A Russian squadron will escort the Queen

Mother.
The French Ambassador had interposed as to

the Royalist prisoners at Neufchatel, but the
popular confederation refused compliance In the
demand,' unless on condition of a release of all
Prussian claims to the Principality.
- Danish organs announce the, ultimatum- of
Deniark as to the Sound Dues question.
The Bank of France have declined all dis.

counts over -60 days.
T"he London Times in its money article of

the-11th' says that the next monthly statements
of the Banks of England and France will be
looked for with great axiety, and it. is believed
will show a grcat - diminution ini unemployed
notes.
The discount applications at-the:Bank of-Eng-

land in asingle ~day'hmounted 31,000,000, a

grea*,pArtof -which would fall due on Monday
13th: On the samie.dsy, heiwover,dividends and

-
.

-
- -Was IGTONr, Oet. 24.

FaR KissAs-A lotter ftoin:Gbvernor Gea-
ryt the Secretary of State~alate~d Oct. 4th sla:es

that'p'eaceena qui-et hed- beeaventored-to Kan-
'ass, that'tlie armed buids had left and the agi..
tutors bes dispersed. He would shortly. go in
pursuit of some horse thieves inothe 'Northern
part-of the Territory.-

Frous the Savannah M'.orningt News.
-T'EE EANBSAS EECION.-
- KASSAs Crry, Oct. 8, 1856.

For Congress--Lato and.Order ticket, Leaven-

Gen. . WV. Whitfield.................1501
For Convention......--..--..--..-.-.- 230
The following gentlemen are elected to the

Legislature from Leavenworth county:
D. J. Johso.................-- -..63
W. G. Mathia..........---... - .--1004
J. WV. Martin..........--.....- ....1341
Met Wadker...................... -935
The abjulitionista did not run a ticket. The

Bo~rde'r Rui.ina from Missnnri did not 'vote
Every thiigis quiet in the Territory. Sheriff
Jone4 held the polls in Lawrenrce, without the
aid of the U. S. tro.p--only seven votest polled.

Yours, in haste. .J. G. S.

-SALt OF TUE McDUFFIE ESTATE.-We learn
that the negroe~s of this Esale. amounting in
nutnber to aibout 210. have bien said to a weal-
thy western planter for $140000 ; beingw an a'-
enr.n of near $700 each.; Its Is gratitving to

learn thaat they will not be sepairated ; and if the
fair owner haix ninide a wacrifice to effect this ob-
*ject, she de'serves due- praise. The ale~of the
- perishable property will take place next tnonths,
of which the publie will be duly advised.-Ab-
bevlleo Independent Press.

RETUR3RED FROM KiresAs-Yesterday morn.
ing we were informed that Gen. Jones, and his
amiable wife, accompanied by some twenty
young men, who have been battling for the South
and the rights of her sons in Kanisas, passed
through tiiis city by Railroad on their return to
Laurens District.

Seviral gentleman, who were prescnt on their
arrival in Colutmbia, speak of the party as war
worn, although apparently enjoyinggood health.
In donversationl with some .of them they spoke
freely of the motherly care, untiring attention
and incessant toil of Mrs. Jones, who watched
awith a mother's eye those who had received
*wounds or were laboring urnder bodily affliction.
Long may she Iiye as an example for the daugh.
'ters of Carolina, and enjoy that repose which
shte' for a time voluntarily resigned in order to
be near to her brave and patriot husband.
We regret that Gen. Jones and his noble band

passed through Columbia seo rapidly as to pre-.
elude arrangements for a suitable receptio.
which woulId have iefforded great plasure to the
m'litaryanjd itixens of Coltimbia generally.--
Caroliina Tiies, 25tlr itnst.

TRALsx OF Wrr.wM~ G. Tonrx.--This gentle.
man, who left the.State some five year-s ago,
while'a youth, of about eighteen years of age,
for an engagemeht in an affair in which Johin
gecDonsald was kille, returned to the Stal.e and
ans4 the District ihoit two' nionths since, and
voluntariry surrederyd'hiself to stand his tri-
.af.. He was tried on T~liuraday -last. before hit.
H:Ioor Judge O'Nleal, and wras defended by (vol.-
W. A..,0Wess. *Iti~bundautiy appeared, that he-
was entirsly gniltfees of the Homicide, an'd did
--what ht could to iile~jage between .the con-

jndm'g. jarties. Indeed, we.. eimnot imagine,
'epc.j fror groundless app~rehension, that he

-eculd notinike prod of the real' racs,-why he-

ment
St te.:The jury tneraly. retired, and. in:a oetreterned with a verdict of Not-Guilty,yhielfinet thle apppbition'of-all present.

Sa;,Yf11i MIliiswaa taent .on trial for tho
.znurdi o't Jbn'Churghi, et 9.6 Station,. on the
diisetymber." He Widifenfded by Cot.. W.
A. Owens and Col. Aldrich. The jury after re-
tiring two orithree eg'ni,.brought in-a ver-
dict c'f Mimalay~ter,-ell.& ninel.

T e B'Aar/ f Hefath of Charleston have dis-

Bihp Onderdunk, of Pennsylfail, ia sena
hi;7le.017

THE WROIE o-OLITWAL.
So far as mhay now b4 judged,:from general indica-

tionathroughout the eountry, BidIIANAN and BaCK*
Zrzi:DOzilibe elected President and Vice-Presi-
dent of the United States for the next four years.

Their cabinet will of course be* Democratic to-the
core and their administration signalized by the main-
ienance of iheir pAriy'a creed with all ie means availa-
ble for that end. The next Congress too, it is now

sufficiently ascertained, will be Democratic by a con-

siderable,majority..
If these things be thus, disunion would seem to be

at present not only impracticable iuti desirabe.-
Little as many of us may see to hope for in the suc-

66ssful career of W-strong Democratic Administration,
yet all are at least willing to await Its results, and to

profit by its triumphs, if possibly the Confederacy
may lie rescued from disruption thereby.
Another week will tell the result of the furious

contest now raging around us, and perhaps foresihadow
the final destiny of our country.. It is a time for pa-
triots to reflect.deeply and to act wisely. Because, in
this issue is Involved not only the continuance of the
American Union, but the ftrther and higher problem
s to whether man is capable of self-government.
We confess to being among those who look with

hope, age, with confidence, to the BUchANAN Term.
We do-so, because it Is the Democracy of the country
that will guide the measures of that Term, and be-
cause It is the South that will direct with potent voice
the councils of that dominant rarty. It will be a

Term of open war between -Conservatism and Revo.
lution, the former necesarily carrying in its wake the

rightyind equality of our Section. We believe that
the. Tern will be a triumphant one; for we cannot

realize that, in this 19th century, and under our free
institutih, a great politiceal struggle like this can ter-

minate otherwise than favorably for the cause of
Truth-and Justice.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
R. B. W. will pleas. accept our thanks for a copy

of the Catalogue of Officers and Students of Furman
University for the year 1856. It Is a neat pamphlet,
with a handsome lithograph of the college builtings.
The number of students for the present year is 207.-
The chairs are all ably filled. The regulations are

more and more complete. The accommodations are

gradually extending. The popularity of the Institu-
tion is still advancing. And its success is likely to be
as perfect as the hearts of its warmest well-wishers
could destre.
We observe the.names of eight younggentlemen from

Edgefield District among the students, and of one

among the Alumni. The University has nine Profes-
sors and Instructors.

"PRINTERS' REGISTER."
.
This very valuable and interesting paper, especially

so to all persons in anywise concerned in the prir.ting
business-formerly known as the "Monthly Rainbow,"
is now before us, abounding in entertaining and in-
structive matter. The present number, containing
the. Oration delivered by the Hon. R. C. Winthrop, at

the inauguration of the Franklin Statue, at Boston, is
worth thribble the subscription price. It is certainly
one of the cheapest .papers in the country, and there
are but few journals better conducted. We will be

glad to forward.the names of any desirous of subscri-
bing. Price 50 cents per annum. Address Crofut &

Bigelow, 83 Dock Street, Philadelphia.
Wg We value it highly, and hope the Publishers

will, in no instance, fail to send it regularly, as we in-
tend filing the numbers.

A BONNY LASS, 19 FAITH I
Thus writes a young girl to us from the West: 14

Kia. SnrtiNs:-Sir:-I have often thought of your
good paper since I came to Alabama. My father took
it till he died; and then my brother took it till he left
Edgefield ; so I miss it very much now and would be
glad if you would send it to me. Though a young
girt, I read whenever I can ; and I would like to hear
from the old country through yotur kind paper. If you
will send it to me, I will pay you seon.

Yours with esteem,
IIJNERVA-G. CARROLL.

P. S.-If you conclude to send it to me, please di-
recttoCarrollton P. 0.; Pickens.Cy., Ala.
gW' Mr. Publisher, be good enough to notice that

addrss; end the pspeand charge it to thte Editor's
account ifshe fails to pay~We mustphsonor no'

US AND OUR TOWN.
SvaArnoaa.-Improving, you say ?
Eotroa.-Yes, decidedly.
Srt.-Ilow show you this?1
En.-By pointing you there, to that new jail, with

yard and iron railings in the front.
STa.-Well!-
E.-And there, to the prettiest village square in

South Carolina-
Sva.-Proceed.
ED.-And there again to our new Odd Fellows' and

Masonic -Btiilding, that rears its high front a full head
and shoulders above every chimney in town.
S'ra.-Gu on.
Ev.-And to Park Row-and to manin strett with

its improving appearances, (especially the new front of
Mr. S. F. G's dwelling)-and to old Beuncnmbe street,
(o0w worked over and made passable)--andl to the new

slate rout upon the Court Ihouse-and, in short, to the
general condition of the whole town.
Sra.-But, the back-streets !
Ee.--Well one of them.(the one that leadls by Mrs.

B's retired and lovely residence) its in unjustiliably bud
order, that's a fact. But even round that way the
signs of improvement are matnifest. Witness Dr. 13's
capital new stable, and the total revolution in Dr. R.
T. Mb's renr lot. Ynuwoul not know the placeaguin.
Sta..-Well, but what of this ?
Ep.-WVhat of this? Why much, much. Are clev-

er appearances nothing ?
S-a .-Fal lacious.
to.-Not so with us, I can assure you. Go into our

lan yer's and doctor's offices-go inito our stores and
sho:-go ito our mantufactories and ucademties-go
eyen into or printing offices-and you will see every-
where evidences of activity, briskness, ernergy andI
success. Ott, I assure you, wo are an improvitng
people !
.STa.-Withaout a railroad I
Ep.-Yes, even witout a railroad. Wie think we

are a pretty considerable people anyhow-even woith-
out a railtroad.
STa.-Psha! Nonsense.
En.-Say so, if it likes you, sir; we shall not quar-

re. But if you were to stay a monthl or two with us,
you would see things diffesrenttly perhaps.
Sra.-I should die of ennui.
E.-Dont believe it-we have social and clever

people lIere.
STa.-Perhaps so..
Eo.-And you might call round to the dancing halt

otce in a while and see our happy young folks ply
their nimble feet in the gay and beautiful fancy dan-
ces of the day.
Sra.-Ah ! you interest me.
Eo.--Then, every week or two, you would have thte

opportunity of witnessing a good play well represented
by our amateur Thtespian troupe.
S-ra.-No ! A taste for thte drama tooantongst you!
Eu.-Yes, indeed ! And a very well regulated and

proper taste you would find it tobe. The truth is,
"in point of fact," you will travel a lotng ways before
you hit upon aniother community as liberal as ours, or
as enlightened, or as far anove petty prejudices, or as

ready to appreciate worth, or as free to accord a right-
futapplause to every effort at rational improvement-
" even wvithout a railroad" as we are.
STa.-(Grsping Ed's hand.) Forgive me-I amn

somewhat cynical-at all times and in all places. But
you make me suspect to-day that Ilam realty in ote of
the choice places of earth-a lhttle secluded garden of
intelligence, spirit, taste and good feeling. Never fear.
I will not hrazard another hint of disparagement against
you and yours. It is the spot pertaps that I have
sought for through life. If it really proves to be all
you say it is, what better can I do than-. Sir I

hould speak with ye. Do go with mc to my lodgings.
Ihave there (thtis must be considered apurelyaside re-
mark) some good old nectar-
Both disappear around the corner at this point of

the convei'sation.

.DEATH OP' DR. A. N. NAGEL.
The Columbia papers announce the death of this

esteeted physiciani. We resider the htumblo tribute
of onr heartfelt regret at the -demise'of oine whom we
have long numbered amongst our most valued friends.
The Carolinia says; .

A tong procession of citizens and muembers of the
medIcal profession yesterday, testified their reepect to
the memory of out deceased feltow-metnber. Thte
oficers and cadets-of the~military Academnieu forredpars of the train, to jay their tnbute also to him who,
f~rsixteyears, I'as act~eptably discharged the duties

ARThUR bt2%I138,DLTOR.

WEDNSDAi'OCTOBER 29, 1856.

gV The Minutes of the Edgefield Baptist Associ-
ation are ow readyfor delivery'at thil Offic.

Thexcellent'articles of" 6nouihern Man"
will he continued next week. They are able and pa-
triotic, and sirike-lie toibe general heart.

g3 It will be seen by reference to another olumn,
that Rev. S. J. McMouazs will preach in the Court

Hitse, on Monda'eveningit; dinsiadof Tuesday
the 4th, as advertised last week.

An ExecUent House.
Wv. 0. PaZczs& Co., of Augusta, have one of the,

best clothing estiblishments we ever entered. .Their
goals are ihshionable and- reasonable ; and no more

iecomodating man to trade with it to he found, thin
Mr. IrOARAid. the member of the Firm In attendance.
Please give them a trial.

DEFENCil OP COL. BROOKS.
A long article is copied on our first page. by A. H.

fH-DAwsoN, Esqr., of Savannah. It is a triumphant
vindication of our member's course. It was not need-
ed here; but we publish it that our readers ma.y know
what sensible men everywhere think of the SUMNER
castigation.

RETURNED.
We are delighted to welcome home our distinguis*-

ed fellow citizen, Hon. F. W. PIoNENs, who has
been on a summer's tour through the North. His
conviction is that BUcrANAN- will be elected without
difficulty.

.. SPARTANBURG EXPRESS.
This interesting paper has enlarged its size and

much improved its general air, of late-an evidence
(we hope) that the dimes are plenty up that way.
May its shadow never grow less r

"THE STRANGER."
Title play is to be given by our enterprising and

talented Thespians on Friday evening next, for which
occasion we beg to bespeak an overwhelming house.
To our view,. it is a beautiful play. That it is ex-

tremely difficult in many of its passages, may not be

denied; yet we think the rendering of it as a whole
will serve to convince the audience of Friday evening
that we have histrionic talent amongst us eminently
worthy of encouragement atd applause. Let it be
remembered, however, that the most successful way
of bringing forward beginners (as nearly all of this
corpa are) is to look leniently upon their errors at

the outset and to chide their mis-conceptions in the
friendliesi possible spirit.-Do not understand us now

as excusing the Company in advance of the next rep-
resentation. No, no. We have confidence that eve-

ry player will do credit to his cast in " The Stranger,"
and that the entire evening's entertainment will satis-
fy the just expectations of rn intelligent public.
The little bit o'fun after the play cannot fail to make

a delightful contrast to the stateliness of the d rama.
Mr. BiGcs, to our certain knowledge, is not to be
Deat.

MEETING OFTHE GOVERNORS.
It seems that only three Southern governois met at

Raleigh, viz: Wise, Bragg and Adams. What was it
the poor Greek said, when contemplating the declin-
ing spirit of his countrymen I

" Of the three hundred grant but three
To make a new Thermopyle."

g'* The South Carolina Conference of the Metho-
dist Church, South, will convene at Yorkville on the
19th November. We are advised by the District
Chronicle, at Yorkville, that ample preparations will
be made for the accommodation of the large number
of persons who are expectoil to be presert..

DEATH OP.,IRAJ HUTCHISON, 3SS.
The Charleston Standard, of the 26th inst. says:

"We are'pained to learn the death of Hiram Hutchi-

performed at Calvary ,Church, in that city, on the
morning'of the'24th. Mir. Ilutchison wan a native of
York District, in this Staje, and engaging first in naer-
cantile pursuits, and afterwards in banking, accumu-
lated avery large fortune. Few men of this State have
been more extensively concerned in its monetary epe-
rations, and he has enjoyed an extensive acquaintance
among its public and commercial men."

MASONIC FEMALE COLLEGE.
The Masons have established at Cokesbury, in Ab-

beville District, a female institution which exhibits
a highly prosperous beginning. Its first annual Cata-
lgue is before us, showing some seventy pupils now

in attendance. F. A. CorNuea, A. Il., kev. T. E.
WanNNA.xxa, G. JAEGR and Miss MARLY E. SNIPAD
compose the Faculty as at present organized. The
trustees, in their appeal for patronage, close a few
tasteful reflections itn the following choice terms:
As onr institute is the only one of the kind in South

Carolina, we respectfully solicit thme patronage of our
friends. To the breth~ren of the "'Mystic Tie" we
say .-nd tus your daughters, and we will retutrn them
as the polished ashier, to reflect, by moral and intel-
lectual light, iihe virtues of our brotherhood-for they
are our jewels, and shall go forth from our colle-ge,
burnished and brightened as specimens of our handi-
craft.

SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.
The next one meets in Dencmber at Savnnnah. A

geneal attendance is hoped for from the Southern
States. Let every part of South Carolina be repre-
sented there. It mighmt perchance te the right place
for certain steps in certain events. At any rate, it
will be a great occasion fur seeing and knowi ing our

brethren. Let not only our cities he reprcsented, hut
let every conmmunity have a voice and a right hand
there, to speak for.our homes and strike for our alhars.
Much good is to be effected by such reunIons of South-
ern gentlemen. May the present one be properly im-
proved.
EDGEFIELD BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
The Minutes of the Proceedings of this Body have

just been Issued from our office, well done up of
course.-Thme officers of the Association were J. MI.
Cutzs, Moderator; T. LAKE, Clerk; and W. N.
Mooaz, Treasurer. Next meeting to be held with
Horeb Church, Abbeville District.
The number of Baptists (white) in the Association

is 36-40, (black) 2884-total, 6524; an increase upon
last year, of 585.--
We would respectfully ask the Agent for the For-

eign and Domestic Mission Boards, if our name is
not improperly omitted among the payments for 1850?
Our last payment has been made, we are sure; it may
have been for the past year, altho' we paid it this
year.

COLUMBIA BANNER.
We publish elsewhere thte advertisement of this

Weekly. It is one of those sheets, which, wiithout
making any particular fuss, always comes up to a

sost comnmendable notch of excellence. It isamore-
over, anm improving sheet and in the right hands. For
a pleasant, instuotive Family Paper, we know not a
better.

SAVANNAH RAILROAD.
It will- be seen that the annual nmeeting of the Sa-
vannah River Railroad Company takes place at
Loundesville on the 12th of November.', So thenm, it
is not blown up as was supposed by some. .Shall we
hear anything definite from thme approaching nmeeting i
Do one thing or the other, gentlemen. 'Either go on,
or quir. If you think your ~project is 'no go,' step
aside and let isome of te rest of us have a chance at
Augusta. ..Wo htave a road in view that taill do.

PORTER'S SPIRIT."
This captivaling sheet comes, In its 6th No., heavi-

ly laden withba rich freight of amusement, Informa-
tion and instruction.. We have already noticed it at
large, and cran only say to every lover of good "-win-
ter reading," hog's your chance to lay int a supply of
the iht kind. With a bright light-woodsknot fire to

warm you arild a fresh-*"Spirit" to exhilarate you,
hw could a winter's evening be otherwise than cozy?
Try the prescription.

gWg If our witty confrere- of York could have get-
telalpng without that ,D. S. allusion, weshould have
been glad-to have conttinugtd cui- playful- thrusts with-
him. But-when p man-and a real drawingroom man
,-oo! __I. rce. to such =etr., wu think it but fair

Td'I.APPROACHING FAIR.
We wtoid takealoccasion especially to remind the

good peopleo jfield and the surrounding Districts,
(not omitting Ai .ugusta friends among the rest,)
that the firs . Carolina State Fair poitively
comes o'at.rmn ia during the third week of next
mointh, beginning on-Tuesday of that week, the 11th.
From presentappearances, there is good promise of a

very interesting time. The grounds prepared by the
Executive Committee.are said to be beautifully loca-
ted and commodrously arranged. An earnest and
pressinginvitaton' extended, from head quarters, to

all who may fei'lined~ to compete for ttie various
published premn'tns.. The whole affair is in the charge
of gentlemewho wilisens hat everything be con-

ducted on the.firea& an iinit eral principles.. The

right haid of cordtai welio .will be promptly prof-
fered by the spirited and hsttble citizenry of. Co-
lumbia. An oration, by a gentleman highly qualified
for the task, will be a portion. of one day's exercises.
Fine music will.raleive the flowing hours of all tedi-
ousness. The ladles v ill be out In~ their richest au-

tumnal colors.. The enterprize and energy, the " bone
and sinew" of du'oStale, will be there too.
Then prepare all of ye, to attend! Let us line the

Columbia road. with our carriages and buggies and
wagons and bull, and sheep and hogs and blooded
horses and cottdo-page and ponitry,-wlith oa: men

and women, ou] 'ye and girls, our beaux and belles.
In short, let us'hkve a full place in the picture.

TE PLANK ROAD.
We had occasjn some weeks ago to make a few

strictures on the Edgefield & Hamburg Plank Road.
Since thien, we have tried it again. and find a consid-
erable improvement. This is right. Surely it would
be good stock, 'ir well managed; and we earnestly
hope the compai.y will go. to work a-fresh and with
t6e determination to keep it continually in proper
condition. Thoritare many very rough places yet;
but they can bemeJied without any great expense,
we should thin it any rate,- to see hands'engaged
at the buslness,i4 getting on too with seeming ra-

pidity, Is encouoing. Let not the Edgefleld & Ham-

burg Plank R4 prove a failure, say we; and we

say it ab-imo pedfb* That it may not, let a newspirit
fire its directors et it be kept in fine order-let its

regulations be stictly enforced-and, lastly, let every
one patronize it.(iIn other words, do your part, gen-
tlemen directorsoond we'll do ours. To the active
President of thd.ompany, we need say nothing ape-
cially. Hwas~who will do his duty In any pest
faithfully and etrgetically. We congratulate him
on the increase'of travel and the means thereby af-
forded him to putfhe road in spanking order.

. NEWS::
A Texits paperspeaking of South Carolina, says:

"In the Legislature of this State, Buchanan is said to

have. in the House forty majority over Fillmore, and
in the Senate sixtken majority, making a majority on

joint ballot, of fA-six."-lf this intelligence was not

coined by the priter to fill out a column, we should
like our Galvest6f.brother to tell us where he got his

information. If ihete be a single anti Buchanan man

in the South Cargiina Legislature elect, his local habi-
tation and his nahe are yet to be discovered; unless it

is R. Y. of the durier-alas for " auld lang syne !"
-4*+-

"W*AT IS WOMAN 't"

We have nevedeen the question better answered
titan in the subjoited verses by " Max," of the Spar-
tanburg E.xpress-

What is woman? Not a bauble,
Lightly to belayed and played with;
Butt a partnerf man's bosom,
Whom be goei'through light and shade with.

What is woin4i not thei creature
Of a day or joyous hour;
Dut a Sun-befm brightly gleaming,
When the darkest temposte lower.

'htioman? Not the being
Of to-day or oftto-morrow,
But through life the patient sharer
Of man's sunusine, of nati's sorrow.

~What is woman I A fair flower
Whom our grescious God hathi planted

.in this beauteous Earthly garden,
Till in is ow~palace wanted.

What is womsi Ihrk ! the angels-
Corme their anthem singing,

'~UUthi~r 5~~ chmes are rmngng .

Thus they're singing : Shte's an angel,
Sent to man friom God above h~im
From the shining courts of glory,
And her missiomn is to loue him.

DEATI OF COL. JoJIN F. EnvI.-The Dar-
lington Flag gives the following aznrnne'ment
of the dea:th of Col. J. F. IErvin, andc says truly
of the deeazised that he was onre of " the most
worthy citizens." As a claiss-mnale in ceollege,
we knt'ew him well, and endorse all that is said
of htim:
"It becomes our patinfith duty to announce

the death of Coilonel Jo.hn F. rvin, otne of the
most worthy e-itizens, who died at his5 residenice
ott Molnday'lnst. As a itizent hie was centerpris-
ing atnd ut-eful, na a man ki'd-hiemtetd atnd be-
nevoent ; lhe wais ever willintg to assaist the nee-
dy, andA to relieve the di'nressed. Beloved by
al who knew him, his deathIi4 deeply inienledl.
It wilt lhe long ere lhe is forgotten, who recetntly
moved iti our mid.-, a frientd to every manit."

BLUEs RIDGE RAIJ.noAD.-Theo people of the
Sa te ge'neraully will he interested to leairn, says
the Ke~oweec Curier. tht the track oft this road
is hbeing lulid at tie Ande.rson terminus. W~e
a151tlsoundrstand t hat iront is beiif receit'e-l at
tt pouint, an d that the roiad to, 'entdlet on will
be ctomplotod at the eairliest period possible, say
first of Ma:y next.

St ;YI NICARAGUA.-Gett. Walkter hais
delared niull and void thet deree whieb aboulihed
lver'v ini Cenittal Americn, some forty yeara
ago,'d wh~lichtWawa ie-alirmed itt 1837.

Tius TRAP Doon DoWN.-A~oTHIEn Paismin
CAVUInT.-The Laurensville Iherald, of the 230t
int , tihus crows:
The Interests of the IHerald .nhIanaced.-Ilt

is a set tied question, tha~t l'riters are inure sue-
cssfuol tan any oilier clnss, ini miunug lasting
"imapressio'ns," whet~iber opon Lt etinow-whine
sheet of paper, or the pure anod unisullied heart
o'" mnideni fair," und our respected Foreman,
Mr. TI. B. Crews, fully sustainted the reputation
of the craft, ini this particular, on reaa last,
by leadinig to the Hytmeneal altar Miss E. Eu-
genia Hanee, of this village. The Rev. Thomas
Raysor performed the ceremonty; and,.in the
anguage of a Georgia Senator," we saw it done,
tnd we saw it well done." We moset cordially wel-
come Mrs.C. to aconniection with the Herald,and
are sure thtatthie hiappitness aund prosperity of all
cocernied wvili be greatly etnHance-d by the ac-
essioni.
BADty BEATEN.-The iqa. J. Scott Harrison,
~fOhio, who voted agauinst the expulsion of
Preston S. Brooks, Esq., has been beaten by
6591 majority. Heu was elected two years ago
by a majority of 3000 votes.

PLAcE FORl THE POSTAGE STAHr.-Let. all re-
member the upper right huand corner of a letter
is the proper place for the postage stamp. By
placing it there it saves the postmaster much
time and trouble.

A Yankee at Panama sought shelter at the
American Consul's from an earthquake-he tho't
even the earthquak would respect our flag.

CIoLENA.-A 25 cetnt bottle of 'Perry Davis'
Pain Killer will seidom fail to cure cholera if re-
sorted to in season. No otne should b'e without
it during cholera time. It will cure pains of all
kinds.

Why is the tolling of a bell like the prayer
of a hypocrite?tIt issa solemn sound- upon a

thoughtless tongue. * -

Those fathers provide best for their pltildren
who leave them withl the highest education, the
purest morals, and-the lotast money.

THASIsoVNG.--There is a very pleasing de-
gree of unanimity obseved, thus far, with rof-
eretce to the appointment'of a -day 'of thanks-
giving. The '20th of November has been 6x'ed
upon by sev-en States, is follows:-New York,
Missouri, Maryland, Maine, Vermont, Newv
Htmpshire, Connecticut. a

NEW YoRK. Oct. 2.---It isramored that sev-
crial parties atre engag2 din fitting otiLalatvers, in
consequence of the recent decree of'Presidonl.
ur~knr ie-eiLabiiting .I1.'n ini Niinrn'anid

MA' ii o .the 20th inst., by Rev. D. D. Brun-

s0, 41r.- JAm's 'A. LANiER iand Miss SUSAN ,

oldest daughterof Mr. T. Burkhalter, all of this.
District. -T

May;long life, peace and happinep ever attend c

you and 'fours, friend Ja .. Success crown your
efforts--and, sa

" May your journey be pleasant,
O'er lite's troubled sea, hi

Where'er you mity wander, to
Where'er you may be; is

With the gales of gool fortune fI
NItty you reach the bright shore, te

Where joys are eternal
And parting's no moire." 01

MARIanED, on the 22d inst., by Rev. Mr. Creigh- n4

toil, Dr. R. C. MAysoN, of Edgefield, and Miss T. It
ITASF.LA Lyox. of Abbeville District. t

gW The cake came correct, and we paid our de-
vours to it in good yearnest. Lord bless the Abbe- If

ville people I They do know how to fix things up
'about right.' May Hymen's knot, in the ease be. d
fore us, be a hard, hard knot, that no human Theseus t

or Hercules shall ever lhe able to cut or tear asunder. r.

-Tnz DEVIL, for himself and the est of the Cor- al
p

pany. ni
MARRIED, on Thursday evening, the 9th inst., by of

the Rev.T.- D. Purifoy, Dr. 'G. W. YARsonouG a

and Mrs. CAROLINE COL.MAN, all of this -District. o
el

OBITUARY. rV
Dira of.Gastre Eutoieti. in Edaefield District. k

on the 6th inst.. DAVID MARION QUARLE, n

youneest son of Wm.* and RACHEL C. QUARLES. n

aged 12 months and 18 days. d
" Father I will that they also, whom thou hast

iva'n me. be with me where I am; that they may
behold my glory."

GOINERGIAL.
HAM1URG, Oct. 27th 1856. v

Corrox.-Sinee the reception of the Arabia's e

news our Cotton market has had an upward ten- (

deney, and buyers have 'more confidence in the C
a

European market. We quote as extremes 10* to

124 eta. H.

AUGUSTA, Oct 25.
a

Co--ox.-The adviecs by the Arabia have giv- v

en holders more confidence to-day, but buyers re- I

fuse, as yet, to operate, unless at yesterday's prices.
So far as we could learn, the sales have been light a

this forenoon.
r

AGRICULTURAL MEETING. I
t

TILE ANNUAL MEETING of the Edgefieldc
District Agricultural Society will take place on

MONDAY NEXT in the Court House.
We earnestly solicit a punctual attendance on I

the part of the Members, as n.ueh business of in-
torest will be transacted. We. again appeal to the P

Farmers of our District to come forward and lend
us a helping hand in this laudable and useful en-

terpiise. The late Fair of our Society encourages us

to hope that our Society can and will become one of
the most successful In the State. So may it be. I

J. H. MIMS, See'ry.
October 29, 1856.

Religious Notice.
The Rev. S. J. McMoai's, Universalist, will

preach in the Court House at this place on Monday
evening, the 3d November next, at candle light.
Oct. 21st 1856. A. G. TEAGUE.

Religious Notice.
THlE 5th Sabbath Union Mieeting of the 4th.

Division Edgefield Baptist Association, wvill b~e held-
with the Republican Church commencing, Friday
before the 5th.Sunday in November next. Elder'

.P.Getzen alternate.
'S. P. GETZ EN, Moo.

Gao. W. NrzON, Clerk.

Bliss' Dyspeptic Remedy.
A medical preparation that is -engaging the at-

tentiton of those both in andI out of the medical pro-
ession miore than any other preparation noaw be-
fore the people. Re~ad the address "To the citizens
of Edgefield District and vicinity," to be fouad in
another columin.

To the Afflicted.
I deem it a dutv I owe to socie~ty, especiailly to

thea afll:eted, to' offer this testimonIiial in favor of th~at
estiuable m~edicine-A' P~aar lUaa's' PAItN KILLER."
When passing thiroaugh. Guine.a, some two weeks
ago, I purcha~ed at your agencey a 25 cenit bottle.
was then intiermrg from a severely bruised hand;
tipplied it in time store, anid was astonishe.d at the

alnost instantaneous relief. Befoire I left the store
te intlamnationx was remoaved ,and in less than ain
haur te patin eenisea. lIn twaa days amy hand was

well as ever. Finding it tao be really a remedy, I
determined to try its effects as a curative for the
Pi-', tao whieh I' have been a martyr fur years.-
After tive' dressings, my piles were amnatg the things
that ha:d bceen I aim noW entirely free from theim.
and in, is good henhh as~ever I was itn my life. I
have recommmendled thme Pain Kilter to, othiers, anid
ahvas with goo~d affect. Several of the enIptnins of
the upper river boats earry with them a e~amstant
supy tandl eonsider it oune of the most valuable
medicitnes ever discoavered.-

I ami, dear sir, respetfully yours,
.JOSEPI[ 0. M1.RTIN.

gg sold by tall dealers in imedicine.

Holloway's Pills.
.FEEBLE CONSTITUTION-Tousad
afpersons with weak constitutous, die early from,
s~er debility. Nature shouldl, in such eases, be
assited wvith I~alloway's Pills. They give tone and
stamina to thet system, and vigor to the circulation.
Sold at the manu'netories. No. 80, Mlaiadei Line.i

New York, and No 244 Strand, Londoin; and bi
all druagists, at 25c., 62be. and S1 per box.

LooL atThisl
I never saw thme man or woman yet who dial not

like to hear a piece of gaoad news, especially when
tht news nearly affected their interests. Listeni
now to what I say : A rumor is aflont in the city or

Augusta that the incomuing Pr,.sident of the Uniteda
States means to prom'ote a fewv South Carolinians
and Georgians to plnees of high honor and advan-

tlge. Now, I mean to do imore for the whaole peo-

pe of* these two States than any Prasiaent of them
l\.I mean to shoe them better and cheaper than.
tcy oere, ever shod hejore.
."And who are you, pray ?"I
E E. S. Svstxons, dealer In Boots nd Shoes,

Trunk's, &c., opposite the Augusta Hotel, Augusta,

Georgia.

0: The Friends of Mr. CHARLES CARTER
respectfully announce him as a Candidate for Tax
Collector of Edgefield District, at the next eletiona

0 The Friends of Mr. CH-AS. M. MAY, res-

pectfully anntounchim as a Candidate for Tax Col-
etor of Edge-field District at the next election.

Masonic Notice.
REGULAR Communication of

CONCOEDIA LODGE. No. So,
A. F. M., will be held at their Hall,
on Satirday evening, Nov. 22d, at.
2 o-'coek.
By order of the WV. M.

SOct 29 3t -42

TEstray 1Notice.
OLLED before rno as an Estray by Dr. Thos.
Lake, living four or five -miles South of Cam-

bridge,- on the Martintown Road, one .DARK
BROWN MARE MULE, appraised atOne hun-
dred dollars. Said mule is of medium size, of goo
build, in good ordern.some marks of gcaf, mane
and tail lately shorn, without shoes, and supposed
to be five'years old last Sping.-

A, EOLL GSWORTII, M.E.D.
Id01 1...-A.. A2

-TO.enE CITIZENS
or

dgefield District and Vcinity,
WOULDCALL YOUR ATTENTION TO MY
new prespration, known as " BLISS'- .YSPEP-

IC REMEDY." This medicine is a'new medical
impound, and-isthe result of long practice, egten-
reobservation, and close study of all diseases having

eir origin in a disordered state of the stomach, and
lapted to every stage of these diseases, from their in-
pient symptoms to those in which they have assumed
Chronic form; and although but ye'in its infancy,
is gained a notoriety and reputation very seldostat
irad by any " patent" pri atlou. This Remqdy
no quack nostrum, got up to gull the people, and
re them out of their money, buta.medicine which,
gether with the treatment prescribed to aucompany
e taking of the medicine, has the sanction of years
successful application in private practice, and wlo
Itfail to cure the most stubborn case of Dyspepsia,
matter of how long standing, or how savere it may
',providing the directions are closely followed out.
was not suddenly hit upon, nor dreamed of, but is
e accretion of facts and experiments collected In tb
ily rounds of duty as a practising Physician, and is
ven to the public in popular form, in the hope, as In
e belief, that it will not fail in giving relief to the
flerer from Dvspepsia, and all other diseases having
eir origin in the stomach, in any instance when the
rections are properly attended to. It has received
* highest encomiums from the first phyalcani
roughout the North arid South-it has Len tried,
commended and certified to by some eminent jurists
id statesmen in-the country, all of which. -hail ap-
ar In due .time. Physicians of large practice are
)w using it and relying upon it alone in these disea-
a in their practice, and recommend it to their friends
worthy their best confidence'.
It Is entirely dissimilar to any and every preparation
the kind now before the people. The originator,
tertaining-views and opinions somewhat at variance
ith the prescribed notions among medical men gene-
ly, as regards the nature.of these diseases, has in
is preparation brought together *medical agents of
iown utility and worth, in the form of a new combi-
rtion, making a compound altogether and entirely
iw, and one that will not fail in effcing a .cure, if
irections are followed and preservered in. The un-

traigned is well aware that the same encouragement
as been given, and the same promises made, over and
ver again, by manufacturers of patent medicines, as
igards their different preparations, and as voucher
ir the curative qualities of this preparation, and for
ie purpose also of giving additional weight to what.
ver he may say as regards this new preparation, he
otld beg to refer to the fact that he is the originator;
anufiseturer and proprietor of the well known " Ja.
ib's Cordial," the curative properties of which in
holera, Dysentary and Diarrhoa, are now being pro.
aimed by thousands i'i every section of the country,
sheing all that he ever said of it.
The undersigned does not profess to be aphilanthro-
st, or that he is uninfluenced by ennsiderations of
ecuniary profit in placing the Remedy before the peo-
le, hut he does know that -while he may be realizing
pecuniary profit, fellow-sufferers vill realize that
Phich is of more worth to them than all the wealth of
dia.
Dyspepsia, like Gout, may be said tuobe a fashiona.
le disease; it more readily than any other, in various
f its forms and to a greater extent, finds its victims
the wealthy and aristncratib circles, especially in

Lrge cities, and its insidious workings are often the
al, though undiscovered cause of the sallow cheek,
e doll, heavy eye and general inertia-indisposition
)either mental or physical efiort, which are errone-
usly attributed to other causes.
Scenes of luxurious ease are not, howevir, alone
e haunts of this destroyer of the health and enjoy-
tent of myriads of mankind. Other conditions of
ife there are in which it revels over faded and ema-
iated furms, and -dispirited and despairing hearts.
he sedentary labors of the counting house and the
tudy, not less that tae intense excitement and irregni-
trities of busier occupations of mercantile life, are
romotive of it; each daily adding to the number of
is nbjects. But our (that is, the physician's and his
alients,) object is not, having once discovered the
isease, so much to trace it back to its source, as to
emove it from where we find it, and to establish a
ialthful and vigorous action of the various organs,
:yuse of the proper agencies, and to restore to their
tatural functions these organs which had been perver-
ed by disease.
Lest I may be regarded in the same light as other
iroprietors of " patents," who recommend their prepa-
ations as " sovereign balms" for any and every dis-
ase flesh is heir to, I wish to point you to the fact
hat I shall recommend its trial only in diseases of the
5tomach and Digestive Organs, and those other dis-
ases which in my opinion have their rise and origin
inthose organs. And I wish also to poitit you to the
act that in the short medical essays that I shall give
fou from week to week, instead of assertintg meicly
that " Bliss' Dyspeptic Remedy" will cure such andi
uch diseases, and obliging you to depend on my ise
ixit for the truth of that assertion, as a great mnajort-~
tyof those who have gone before me have done, ad
aredoing every day through the columns of newvsp
pers, instead, I say, of doing this, I shall taks no little
pains, and go to no very small expense In purchasping

giving yout,at thbe same time, the cause, true indications
treatment, cure, &c., &c., and also my reasons for ree-ommeniding this trial of the Remedy in euch disease
treated upon. I not only shall say to you that ir will
eire such and suech diseases ; but shall at the same
time tell you u'hg anti howo it will effect a cure. I
sall do this that I may give you my viens as regards
the nature andi treatment of the different diseases
which differ in some respects from those of the medi-
:alprofession generally.
That my labors have not been in vain I have the
most ample proofs in the fact that the Remedy has
been and is nowv being tested by hundreds and thou-
rands throughout ihie country, andl motre than this, I
have received the most flattering letters not only from
those ant of the professiotn, but those in it, some of
whom are the first physicians in their section of the
:outrv; anid I mutit confess that so many candid
vuwale of its true remedial worth from physicians,
10tonly produces no small degree of sati-faction in
y mind, but it aloes, I rmust confess, surprise me,
Iowing as I do that medical nien generally, Instead
afreceiving. exainring, and trying a new remnedy are
very apt to rise up simultaneously and systemsiicaltly

n bimiiling hostility against arty thing of the kind.
lhat it isan sovereign remedy ror the diseases that I

hall bring b~efore your notice, I do know, for I have
ested the preparation for years in moy private practice,
nd know how far and in what diseases it maiy he re-
iedi upon. I do know that it may be relied upon and
vith the greatest cnonidence in

DYSPEP~iiIA,
oI matter of how long standing, or however stub.
iorn a case it may have been. If the directions are
:losely followed and persevered in. it will not fail to
:tnre. So also in-

CONSTIPATION.
ven of years' standting, anti haviung re-si-ted every
tindof treatment, I dto know that it wtli,' if iak'rn ini
tood foilt, remoave'every vestiga of the dhsease, for as
[-hall show, when. I come to dtescribe that disease,
is 'a diseasej of the digestive organs alone, in-
itead of hieing,' as many suppose, a disease of the low-
:rbuwels. In

- DEBILITY,
lsa, I most unhesitatingly recommend it, for, as I
halt show, thters is no such disease .as " general de-
iitiy," bait that the'state of system looked upon as
'dbility,"~ is only symptomatic of disease of the di--
~estve organs. -And so, also. in

WASTING IN FLESH,
shall describe its action itn bringing aboutt a cure itt
his disease, or.rather symptons. of a disease, viz: a
,ncested and irritated state of the digestive organs.
rl'hiscronditio~n of system andt its causeis have been ye-
*ymucha overlooked by the Profession generally, and
regatrded by a great many in the same light as it is

y iho'se out of the proftession, viz : that it is natural
s'mme mo be poor in flesh, attenuated and bony ; but

greater mistake never existed, for setwh a condition
f system, whether hereditary, or brought about by
atura4 causes, is the result of diseased action of the
ligestive organs, and can be easily removed and the
hole person to, assume a full, plump, round, and
cathy appenrance. In

CHRONIC DIARIRHEA,klu, I shall dlescribe its curative virtues, anti shall
how that instead uf that disease beitng like the acute

urin, a disease of the bowels, it is a disease of the
stoach,. antd that any arid every aase' may be not on-
relieved, baut permanenatly cured by persevering in
hetaking of the Remedy. So, also,'In

PALPITATION,
Whch I shall also in tdue time treat upon, it is a any-

'reign remedy in the. functional or nervous form of the
liease, having ira rise end origin in dliseased- diges-
iveorgans. For stricttura organic tdisease of the
eart, there is no cure ; this is produced by the func

ional or nervous form of the disease, and this latter
ydisease of the stomach. In the so-called

"rLIVER DISEASE,"
A very vaguo and unmeaning term, howvever,) it
hows its remedial virtues to a parnmanent degree. So,
Iso, in-

-NERVOUGNESS.
Lndin many other chronic diseases, all having their

rigin in disease of the digestive organs, (all of which
shall sooner or later treat upon,) the "Remedy" is,
f all others, the one in iw hicha the most implicit con-
idence and reliance may be placed, providing it is ta-
:enregularly, and persevered in, and all thes accom-
anying directions carried our so far as circumstances
naypermit.
In using this Remedy, its beneficial effects may bd
ooked for at once. Jr will begin to relieve, and the
atent will know that recovery has commenced withitn
8.or 72 hours ; or, at farthest, by the time lhe has ta-
tenthe contents of oats package.- To those tryingthe
fet of this Remeidy, I wotuld propose a fest that will
lemonstrate to the patient that he is being benefited.
If it is used In a case of Dyspepsia, where pain or'
thr distressing feelings attond the taking of food up.
n the stonjach, I suggest that the patient, afiter uising
he Remedy for' threo or four days, and following
lsty thre other directions, partake of some -articles
f fodwhich he hadl known previously t6 disagree
ithhim, and he will discover that it no longer pro-
lces the disagreeable effect. Sufferers from Dy's-
tepsia, nervous sufferers, inv'alids from disease of the
iver, and froni broken, worin out and debilitated con-
itituions, tr one package ; follow out closely all the
secopanying directions, and prove the truth or faisi-

y.of what I bays said of the Remedy I would,
bowever, remark, thtat unlers. you determine to take
lemedicine and follow out all directions as given, I
yreer'you wvould let it-alone entirely, and not buy it;
treferrmng much rather to go without yourmoneytha:
'aveyou take it without deriving enefit.

W. W. BLISS.

-%'ins

S' DYSPEPTIC REMEDY is put up in Pkj -

Iges in the fura of powder, with full directions
niaingit in huid form before taking. Each
:ontan a-sufhcient quantity of the owder for a
>fmxtr..-RetaiI ce 2. Fors e'inEd

A. . & T.J TEAGUE, Drugt.
This Ronwsdy is put up ina convenient an scure

orm, and can be sentto any par of the United Stafs.
isnsLiA~tteer'throh the.Post Ofice.

*All ordirkaddressedtIDr. A. G.&T. J. TEAGUE,
Edgefeid, S..C.,enclosing $ (cost of the medicineD
it will be forwasded bfy'iturn- mall.
Oct. 29 1856 . 1i. 42

Draiimati daltiaia en
BY THE

T UPEAUS,
Masonio k Odd Fellows Hal

Friday'vefihgaQ, -

T.HE THESPIAN BRANCO(gioe-
*efieldL p'esmure In APnooing to

the Ladies apin .Ge~tirien of &V_60. and Die-
triet, thaton DAYNJGHit 31itof Octo-

ber,they.will giteaThtk
Dramatic Entertainment

At the Masoie k Od FllW Hall
The Company will -inake their THIR1! ippear-

ance in KOTZEBUEMS beautiful andahighly popu-
lar play-

6THE STRANGERM
CAST OF CHARACTERS FOR THE VEN;

TuE STRAioS............. C. -S E .

BARON STEINFORT....................Tr. B. .

CoUNT WINTsRasN...................r. C. B.
Ma. SOLOMON.- ----'-----.----.-Col A. S.
PrER.....--. ..-----...Ir. A.R.
FRANCIS.................... fr. M. B. W.
ToBIAs...... .....Mr. D.N.C.
rVOz...........................Mr. M.L.
Ma HALLr...........................Ml'e. M.
CoUNTEss WLximsau,................Mrs. G.
Cnarnrs............3. . -

AINETT.......... ........... Miss.-
CLAUDINE.............. ..........

After whioha-

.by Col. A. S.

The performance to enelude with the

HIGHLAND F'LING
by Mr. J. W..BIGGS.

Splendid Music from the Orhesta.
The A agusta STING BAND has been enga-

ged for the occasion.

Price of Admission, 50 Cents. Doors to open at
seven o'clock. Performance to commence at eight.
W Tickets may'be had at the Post Office or at

the store of M. Lebeschult.
Oct. 29 1856, it 42

1.C4ttg 004)oi)iie it6e$ I
AND SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

COLUMBIA -BANNER,
TIlE CHEAPEST

:ss.d.:na"xr3 P.A.P'E33.
IN THE SOUTH!

Terms, $2,00 Per Annum.
TO SUBSC-RIBERS.
WE would earnesti 'solicit- our subscribers to

aid in'po*i dons to-our list. We
are laboring assidu. - e off the heavy debt
entailed upon us b'Ah~diastrous fire which swept
off our offie in 1854. The .BANNER.contains a

LARGER AMOUNT of READING MATTER
than any weekly paper'in the State; ana the LOW
PRIOE at which it is furnished should entitle it
to a large subseription. While Northern papers
count by thousands, ours at the South have but
hundreds, and could not be published at all for the
mere amountof the subscription. Unless adverti-
'ig be added, our weeklies could not exist. Now,
the publication of a daily paper alone has enabled us

very large addition of subicribers that we can hope
for remunieraition-L-
Will noteach of our friepads- make an effort for

us? Mrs. Chick says: "Thtere is tiothing like
mking an effort." We would lkevei-y much for
each one to try the virtue-of her philosophy.

Now is the Time..
This is the proper time to subscribe, so that you

may get the whole story of
Loraine, or superstition'

it is ful equal to the previous suecessful tales of
our valued correspondent.
Culumbia, Oct 29 42.

Head-quarters,

SECOND RlEGIMENTCAVALRY,'l
.AIanMvnLLC C. Hi., Oct 23, 1856.
COURT MARTIA;L will.bhe held at Edge-

6...H , on the first Mondgy in November,
to,try Detfnul'ers of' the Edgefield senadron at the
Rgime.ntal Review on the 19th and 20th Sepem-
ber: The Court to consistof the-following Officers.

Ca.pt. GRIFFIN, Pi-esident.
Capt. BlAmTa, iept. Ha.No
Adjt. L AAx " Sy'nx,
Lieut. GAR. .'ELamm.

AI~soN.
* By order of Lietit. Cel. MARTIN,

*Commandging 2d Regt. Cay.
Lieut. PnalN, Acting Adjutant.
Oct 29 1. ..

~42

Rail Road M~eeting,

T E ANNUAL CONVENTION of the Stock
holders of the Savanney Valley. Rail 'Roa

Company, will be held at Lowadeavilie, S. C., on
Wednesday the 12th November next, at 11 o'clock,
A. M. By order of the Pres.-

WM. A.. GlLES, Sec. & Tress.
Oct 29 42

Hides,'Hides, Rides. "'

I WILL buy 500 good Bides dolivered at my
Store.EDMUND' PENN, AGENT.

Oct. 29 1856 tf 42

HE Fresh Arrivals,
HESubscriber has just.:received a choice lot

LFamily MACKEREL inKits;.;-
No 1. Gosben Cli1EESEC.-
Also, 50 Sacks SALT.-For saleb

Oct 29 tf 41-

Notice.
A LL Persons to whom the Estate of Mariala
.l.Yaun. deceszkd, is indebted, wHipresent theli&
claims to the Undersigned oni or befor.the 21st

day of November, and all persons who are indebt-
ed to the Estate will make immediate payment.

* .,. W.B.,YAUN.
Oct 29 4t*' 343

Horn's Creek Beat. Oomny,
ATTENTION !

YOU are hereby commanded to beanil'
appear: at Edgele18 .. H., oi .the

second saturday ln.Nov.; next, armed and
equipped as the law;- dituctsdor DrlRland 1-Instruction.of:By order o

.Capt. E.M. SWEARING9EN.
'04199 2t 42

Edgefield Beat Company.
ATTENTION!

V 1OU are hereby commanded to be and ,p~rAL your regular parade ground :Rdgifi.lC"
on Saturday the 1st Kovezmberisext, inst

seond Saturday, armed and.euip .-
a

dicts for d'rill and intrtion. --

By order of, Capt.N. L,BA "'
nas22 41


